Introduction
============

There are three types of bile duct cancers (BDCs) according to the anatomical location; these include intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (ICC), hilar cholangiocarcinoma (HC), and extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (EHC). ICC is defined as a tumor originating from the intrahepatic duct, forming a liver mass; HC is defined as a tumor located in the bifurcation of the right and left bile duct, and EHC is defined as a tumor originating from the distal part of the bile duct below the hilar region. These cancers originally arise from the same bile duct; however, they have a few different clinical characteristics. For example, ICC, known as peripheral cholangiocarcinoma, usually presents with asymptomatic features, along with a hepatic mass like lesion, however, it less commonly shows obstructive symptoms or cholangitis, compared with the other two types of cancer \[[@B1]\]. Some modified staging systems showing correlation with hepatic resectability are used for ICC; however, because there is no unique staging system for BDC, tumor-node-metastasis (TNM) by the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) staging system is applied for EHC \[[@B2]\]. Some authors have reported that HC and ICC have different prognostic factors. The grade of the tumor cell histology and the level of bilirubin are important factors in HC, however, the presence of daughter nodules, and the serum level of carcinoembryonic antigen, the state of the resection margin, and the number of transfusions are important factors in ICC, and the pattern of KIT expression is important in EHC \[[@B3]-[@B6]\].

p53 expression has been commonly observed in BDC as well as in gastrointestinal (GI) adenocarcinoma, with a range of 25-85% \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. Its expression in various cancers is usually associated with the prognosis. Thymidine phosphorylase (TP), survivin, and excision repair cross-complementing group 1 (ERCC1) and cyclin D1 have also been reported as predictive factors in anti-cancer therapy in GI cancer treated with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) or cisplatin. These two agents are also commonly used in treatment of BDC; however, few data have been associated with these markers, except for TP in cholangiocarcinoma-derived cell lines \[[@B9]\].

In the current study, we investigated the clinico-pathological characteristics and expression of p53, TP, survivin, ERCC1, and cyclin D1 in order to compare the different characteristics among the three types of cancer.

Materials and Methods
=====================

1. Patients and specimens
-------------------------

Formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded blocks from the surgically resected BDC tissues were studied. All of the samples were collected under protocols approved by the local Institutional Review Board (IRB). All patients were diagnosed with ICC, HC, or EHC at Seoul St. Mary\'s Hospital between January 1994 and May 2004. Of the total 104 patients, we obtained adequate tissue for immunohistochemical staining from 87 patients. We analyzed and compared the clinicopathological characteristics among the three types of cancer. A summary of the patients\' general characteristics is shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. All patients were followed up for at least five years.

2. Tissue microarray
--------------------

For construction of the tissue microarray block, small core biopsies were taken from the non-necrotic, morphologically representative areas of the paraffin-embedded tumor tissues and were assembled on a recipient paraffin block. This was performed using a precision instrument (Micro Digital Co., Seoul, Korea). The biopsied core was 3.0 mm in diameter, which was sufficient for assessing the morphological features in the tissues, and 30 cores were then assembled on a recipient paraffin block. After construction, 5 µm sections were cut and hematoxylin and eosin staining was performed on the initial slide in order to verify the histology.

3. Immunohistochemical staining
-------------------------------

Immunohistochemical staining was performed on the 5 µm sections of the tissue microarray blocks. Paraffin sections were mounted on superfrost glass slides, deparaffinized, and rehydrated in a graded series of ethanol; they were then subjected to microwave antigen retrieval. Endogenous peroxides activity was blocked using 0.3% hydrogen peroxide. The sections were incubated for l hour at room temperature or at 4℃ overnight with the following primary antibodies at the specified dilutions: p53 (1:100, Dako Corp., Carpinteria, CA),TP (1:100, Zymed Laboratories, South San Francisco, CA), ERCC1 (1:200, NeoMarkers, Fremont, CA), survivin Ab-6 (1:50, NeoMarkers), and cyclin D1 (1:50, Dako Corp.), respectively. Immunohistochemical staining was performed using the rabbit or mouse DAKO ChemMate EnVision system, and the Peroxidase/DAB Kit (Dako). The sections were then counterstained with Mayer hematoxylin, and then dehydrated, cleared, and mounted.

The results were interpreted by two independent pathologists who were blinded to the specific diagnosis and prognosis for each case. Tumor cells that showed distinct nuclear or cytoplasmic staining of more than 10% of the cells were considered positive.

4. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

The SPSS ver. 10.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) was used for analysis of the data. The immunohistochemical profiles were compared with the clinico-pathologic parameters using the chi-square test and the Fisher\'s exact test. We also used the Kaplan-Meier and Cox regression method for assessment of the survival function.

Results
=======

The median age of patients was 61 years (range, 36 to 80 years), male was more common (69 males, 35 females), and EHC was the most common, with 46 cases (44.2%). Of the 104 patients with potentially resectable disease on imaging study, three patients could not undergo R0 complete resection due to poor performance status, organ dysfunction, or difficult location for resection. Among the 101 patients who underwent complete resection, 53 patients (51.04%) were treated with 5-FU and cisplatin combination chemotherapy. At the median 5-year follow-up, three patients died of other causes within six months after surgery and seven patients were lost to follow up. Recurrenence of cancer occurred in 61 patients (58.7%) and 33 patients had a disease-free state ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Although a relatively small number of cases of IHC were enrolled, no statistical difference in the portion of patients who underwent curative surgery was observed among the three types of cancer (p=0.347, data not shown).

Of the 104 patients, 73 cases (70.2%) showed moderately differentiated adenocarcinoma. Lymphatic invasion and venous invasion were not common in most cases (31.7% and 11.5%, respectively), however, perineural invasion was observed in 66.3% of cases. Among the three types of BDC, perineural invasion was significantly less common in ICC, compared with the other types (23.5% vs. 85.4%, 65.2%, respectively; p\<0.001) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Expression of TP and p53 was most common in 50 cases and 43 cases (48.1% and 41.3%, respectively). Survivin expression was the next most common in 34 cases (32.7%). ERCC1 and cyclin D1 expression were less common in 26 cases and 19 cases (25.0% and 18.3%, respectively). However, no significant difference in expression of these proteins was observed among the three types of BDC ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

We analyzed clinical outcomes for 101 patients who underwent curative surgery. The median overall survival (OS) was 21.8 months (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 12.3 to 26.4 months). ICC showed poorer OS than other types of BDC, although no statistical difference was observed among the three types of BDC (15.9 months for ICC, 20.8 months for HC, and 21.9 months for EHC; p=0.956). The median time to recurrence (TTR) was 14.1 months (95% CI, 7.8 to 20.4 months). There was also no significant difference among the three types of cancer, however, ICC showed shorter TTR, compared with the other types (6.6 months for ICC, 18.2 months for HC, and 13.5 months for EHC; p=0.487).

We analyzed the clinico-pathologic characteristics as prognostic factors for each type of cancer. Adjuvant therapy showed significantly better survival in all three types. In terms of prognostic factors associated with overall survival, lymph node involvement, lymphatic and venous invasion showed prognostic significance in ICC, however, differentiation and ERCC1 expression had prognostic significance in HC and EHC ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Three types of BDC have been reported as having different clinical manifestations and prognostic factors \[[@B10],[@B11]\], although these cancers originated from the same bile duct. They showed clinical symptoms and course, as well as radiologic findings, and are applied with different staging systems. For example, ICC is usually detected as an asymptomatic liver mass by imaging studies, however, EHC presents with jaundice or cholangitis. Therefore, these cancers are often regarded as different disease entities. However, clinical trials with new agents have been designed, regardless of type in BDC, due to their low incidence, leading to different clinical outcome according tothe portion of types enrolled. In practice, due to the lack of data from well controlled clinical trials, the same treatment protocols have been used. In view of the clinical course or prognostic factors, many different data have been introduced because each study resulted in various conclusions according to type of BDC enrolled in those studies. Until now, we were not able to determine adequate treatment planning for patients, especially in an adjuvant setting, therefore, in the current study, we attempted to identify differences among the three types of BDC.

In our data, ICC showed several different clinicopathologic characteristics distinguishing it from HC and EHC. First, ICC showed less common perineural invasion than HC or EHC. Perineural invasion is generally regarded as a prognostic factor in cancer of the biliary tract \[[@B12]\]. Although in some studies, perineural invasion was also frequently found in ICC with similar aggressiveness to that of other biliary tract cancers, these studies were conducted only in ICC with a small sample size, not a comparative study \[[@B13]-[@B15]\]. In addition, one previous study reported data similar to ours, where ICC had a smaller incidence of perineural invasion due to the anatomical location \[[@B5]\]. Although it is not conclusive because all of these studies were conducted with a small number of cases, perineural invasion can be a potential distinguishing clinical feature of ICC from other types of BDC.

In analysis of survival outcome, ICC showed the tendency of worse overall survival, compared with other types of BDC, however, no significant difference was observed. In terms of TTR, ICC also showed a trend of shorter time, compared with other types. The relatively small number of ICCs is limitation of our study, therefore, comparative study with a large number of patients should be conducted in order to determine whether ICC has poor survival outcome or not.

Several clinicopathologic findings have been suggested as a prognostic marker in BDC. We analyzed these prognostic factors according to each type of cancer for comparison of specific characteristics. Patients treated with adjuvant chemotherapy had better OS in all three types of cancer. No randomized, phase III clinical trial for adjuvant treatment in BDC has yet been conducted, therefore, there is no standard regimen or indication for adjuvant therapy in BDC after curative resection. However, our data suggested that adjuvant treatment can improve the clinical outcome in resectable BDC. Recently, new agents, including gemcitabine, capecitabine, or oxaliplatin have been tried for treatment of advanced BDC. Conduct of clinical trials using these agents can be considered for determination of the efficacy of adjuvant therapy in BDC. As other authors have previously mentioned \[[@B16],[@B17]\], lymph node involvement, lymphatic invasion, and venous invasion were related to poor prognosis in ICC, but not in the other two types of BDC. However, the degree of differentiation was associated with prognosis in HC and EHC, but not in ICC. These are second differentiated points between ICC and the other two types of BDC. These factors can be important prognostic factors when trying to set the treatment plan for adjuvant therapy. Based on our result, a different treatment plan should be considered for design of clinical trials with BDC.

p53 and cyclin D1 have been studied as prognostic factors in BDC, however, the results varied according to the type of cancer enrolled. No prognostic significance was found in EHC in Korean data \[[@B18]\], however, in a meta-analysis, Chinese researchers suggested that high expression of p53 may be a prognostic factor in EHC \[[@B19]\]. In another study, differences in expression of cell cycle regulatory protein, such as p53 or p21, were observed in a small number of patients \[[@B20]\]. In the current study, we found no difference or prognostic significance among three types of BDC.

ERCC1 expression has been studied as a predictive or prognostic marker in various human cancers. Many studies have demonstrated its correlation with resistance to cisplatin or oxaliplatin and with survival outcome in lung, colorectal, gastric, and ovarian cancer \[[@B21]\]. However, no study has focused on ERCC1 expression in BDC, even though platinum agents such as cisplatin or oxaliplatin are commonly used for treatment of advanced BDC. In the current study, we found that ERCC1 expression showed correlation with poor survival outcome in HC and EHC, not ICC. We treated with 5-FU and cisplatin combination chemotherapy as adjuvant therapy; however, we did not analyze the association between ERCC1 expression and the chemotherapeutic agent. Further investigation with a large sample size will be needed for determination of an adequate regimen.

TP or survivin expression is also known to be a potential prognostic or predictive marker for anti-cancer therapy in GI cancer. TP is especially associated with the metabolism of capecitabine, therefore, this protein has been widely studied as a predictive marker in GI cancer \[[@B22]\]. Only one report has suggested that TP expression in ICC may herald enhanced aggressiveness with a 38.8% positivity rate \[[@B23]\]. According to one report, which included a small number of patients, nuclear survivin expression can also predict a poor survival outcome for patients with cholangiocarcinoma \[[@B24]\]. In our study, no significance as a prognostic factor or difference was observed among the three types of BDC.

In the current study, we found several different clinicopathologic findings between ICC and the other two types of BDC, and HC and EHC had similar features. Lymph node status, lymphatic and venous invasion can be prognostic factors in ICC, and the histological grade, ERCC1 expression can be considered as prognostic factors in HC and EHC. Based on our data, the treatment plan in ICC should be separated from that of other types of BDC. In an adjuvant setting, systemic chemotherapy should be considered in ICC if there is lymphatic or vascular invasion in histologic findings. For HC and EHC, adjuvant therapy can be applied for poorly differentiated type, and ERCC1 expression can be a potential prognostic marker for planning adjuvant therapy.

The data are very limited because this is retrospective analysis with a small sample size. However, our result suggested a rationale for establishment of a different treatment or clinical trial plan foreffective therapy in BDC. Conduct of further large, prospective trials is warranted in order to define these data.

Conclusion
==========

Among three types of BDC, EHC, and HC had similar clinico-pathological features; however, ICC had different characteristics. Absence of lymph node involvement, well differentiated histology, adjuvant therapy, absence of lymphatic and venous invasion, and negative expression of TP and ERCC1 can be potential prognostic markers in BDC. Conduct of large scale prospective studies will be needed in order to confirm our data.
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Characteristics of patients
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ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; HC, hilar cholangiocarcinoma; EHC, extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.

^a)^Three patients who underwent R2 resection were excluded, ^b)^Seven patients were lost to follow up.
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The presence of invasion into adjacent structures in bile duct cancer
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Values are presented as number (%). ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; HC, hilar cholangiocarcinoma; EHC, extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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Expression of p53, TP, ERCC1, survivin, and cyclin D1 in three types of bile duct cancer
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Values are presented as number (%).TP, thymidine phosphorylase; ERCC1, excision repair cross-complementing group 1; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; HC, hilar cholangiocarcinoma; EHC, extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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Comparison of prognostic factors among the three types of BDC
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ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; HC, hilar cholangiocarcinoma; EHC, extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; NS, not significant; TP, thymidine phosphorylase; ERCC1, excision repair cross-complementing group 1.
